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fig. 1: Jerusalem, Israel Museum, MS 180/52 (Regensburg Pentateuch), fols. J 55v

l 56r, Regensburg, ca. 1300, the Temple implements, and the high-priest lighting the 
menoruh 

11orah diverges•tn some crucial elernents. Yet more striking is the figure of 
the High Priest, which is absent in all the surviving Sephardic images. In the 
following I exqmine the background of these three aspects of the Regens

burgimage: the compositional scheme with its debt to Sephardic examples; 
the figure of the High Priest; and the representation of the menorah. 

Numernus scholars have demonstrated that the imagery ofthe Temple im

plements spreaJ over a double or triple page conveys the notion that, in the 
absencc of a physical sanctuary in Jerusalem, the Bible is a "minor Temple." 

Sephardic communities rder to the Bible as miqdasyah - "the Temple of 
God."' Neither in the Sephardic manuscripts nor in the Regensburg Codex 

2 Sec 1
°
1Jr nample. thc JcJkation inscnption nf London. British Library. MS Kings 1. Sol

sond. UK4. fol. 2v: "A miqda.frn [givenj hy myself. Isaac, the son of JuJah of Tolosa 
:a"f." Tht: JcJication page is followed immcJiatcly hy a dcpiction of the Temple imple
menh Fora rcproduction of the pagc, sec Bezalel Narkiss/Aliza Cohcn-Mushlin/Anat 
TchcriJ..uver, Hchrcw llluminatcd Manusaipts in the British lsles. A Cacalogue Raisonne, 
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Fig. 2: Paris, Bibliotheque nationale de France (BNF), cod. hebr. 7 (Per

pignan Bible), fol. l 2v, Perpignan, 1299, the Temple implements (righl page) 

Oxford 1982, pt. 3, fig.332; on lhe miqda{ya tratlition, see ibid., pl. 1, 101: Joseph Gut
man, When the Kingdom Comes. Messianic Themcs in Mcdieval Jewish Art, in: Art 
Journal 27 ( 1967/68), 168-175; Eva Frojmovic, Messianic Politics in Re-Christianized 
Spain. lmagcs ofthe Sanctuary in Hebrew Biblc Manuscripts, in: idem (ed.J. lmaging the 
Other, Imaging lhc Seif. Visual Representation and Jewish-Christian Dynamics in the 
Middle Ages and lhe Early Modem Period, Leiden/Boston 2002, 91-128; Katrin Kog
man-Appel, Jewish Book Art between Islam and Christianity. Thc Decoration of Hebrew 
Bibles in Medieval Spain, Leiden/Boston 2004, 83. 
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Fig. 3: Paris. BNF. cod. hebr. 7 (Perpignan Bible), fol. 13r, Perpignan, 1299, the 

Temple impkmenh (left page) 
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Fig.4: London, British Library, MS Harley 1528 (Harley Bible), fol. 7v, Catalonia, 

first half of the founeenth century, the Temple implements 

do these representations function as illustrations, whether to the description 

of the desert tabemacle in the Book of Exodus, or to that of Solomon' s Tem

ple in the first Book of Kings. Rather, they appear as opening pages - or, as 

in the Regensburg Codex, closing the Pentateuch section - and represent the 

book as a whole. More importantly, these pages display, as many scholars 

have argued, the messianic future Temple that "God willing, will be built 

soon, in our days," as the framing inscription of the Perpignan image de-
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Fig. 5: Lnnuon. British Library, MS Harley 1528 (Harley Bible), fol. Sr. Catalonia, 

first half of the fourteenth century, the Temple irnplements 
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Fig. 6: Oxford. ßodleian Library. MS Poc. 295. Maimonides' C:ommentary to the 
Mishna. fol. 295r, Spain or Egypt, end of the twelfth century, plan of the Temple 
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shi. � Kanarfogel, however, mentions a remark in the standard edition of Ra

shi's commentary to Ez. 43: 11 which implies the notion of a human-built 

third Temple and explains that people study the measurements of the Tem

ple in the Book of Ezekiel in order to be able to construct it when the time 

will come. Kanarfogel suggests that this is an insertion by a student and 

notes that it appears only in two out of eleven manuscripts. Neither is this 

stakment included in the critical editions of Rashi's text.29 What is interest

ing in our context is not necessarily whether it was Rashi or a student who 

uttered this remark, but that it implies that the notion of the future Temple to 

be built did figure, even if rarely in the world of the Tosafists. 

Thc apocalyptic concept was occasionally visualized in Ashkenazic illu

minated manuscripts. A Bible now in the Biblioteca Ambrosiana in Milan 

was written and decorated in 1236 in Würzburg. A series of paintings (figs. 

7 and 8) show the messianic banquet of the righteous, sor ha-bar, ziz, and 

Leviathan, and seven heavenly circles with the four apocalyptic animals. As 

Zofia Ameisenowa showed many years ago, this imagery is based on one of 

the late antique apocalyptic texts - 'Otiyot de rabbi 'aqiv 'a. 30 Another exam

ple is a miniature in the Bird Heads Haggadah produced around 1300 in 

southern Gerrnany (fig. 9). 31 lt shows the heavenly city in terms of a Temple 

structure that is expected to descend from heaven, an imagery that is - as 

Sarit Shalev-Eyni argues. most plausibly - inspired by Christian perceptions 

of the heavenly city.32 The image in the Bird Heads Haggadah and those in 

thc Ambrosiana Bible are all faithful representatives of the apocalyptic ap

proach. 

28 1-'or aa111ple Rashi on Sukka 41 a; Ros ha-.fanah 30a; Kanarfogel, Medieval Rabbinic 
Conceptions ofthe Messianic Age, 158. 

29 lbid., 159. fn. 24. 
30 'Otiyot Je-rabbi 'aqiv'a, in: Bet ha-MiJrasch. Sammlung kleiner Midraschim, ed. Adolph 

Jellinck, Vienna 1853, vul. 3, 12---64; Zofia Ameisenowa, Das messianische Gastmahl der 
Gerechten in einer hebräischen Bibel aus Jem 13. Jahrhunden. Ein Beitrag zur eschatolo
gi,chen Ikonographie bei den Juden, in: Monatsschrift für Geschichte und Wissenschaft 
Je, Judentums 79 ( 1935), 409--422. n:pr.: Lieselotte Kötzsche/Peter von der Osten-Sack
en (cd,.). Wenn der Messias kommt. Das jüdisch-christliche Verhältnis im Spiegel mittel
alterlicher Kunst, Berlin 1984, 9-19. The banquet was among the apocalyptic motifs that 
interestcd Sephardic schular.;; it was described by Bahye ben Asher, Su[J:ian �I 'arb'a 4, 
in: Kitvc rabbenu behaye, ed. R. l:layyim Dov Chavel, Jerusalem 1982, 501-514. On the 
Ambro,iana image also Gutman, When the Kingdom Comes. 

_l J For a facsimile edition, ,ee The Birds' Head Haggadah of the Bezalel National An Mu
seum in Jerusalem, ed. Moshe Spilzer. Jerusalem 1965. 

32 Shakv-Eyni, Jerusalem and the Temple in Hebrew llluminatt:d Manuscripts. In this shon 
papcr Shalev-Eyni suggests in general terms a linkage between the Sephardic and Ashke
na,ic Temple rcpre,entations and the different messianic concepts. However, she does 
not go into detail, as her discussion focuses rather on the Christian pictorial sources. 
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Fig. 7: Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana, cod. 30-32 B. inf., vol. 3 (Ashkenazic Am
brosiana Bible), fol. l 35v, southem Germany, 1236-1238, the messianic banquet 
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Fig. 8: Milan, Bihliotcca Ambrosiana, co<l. 31}.--32 8. inf., vol. 3 (Ashkenazic Am
brosian;i Biblc), fol. l 36r. southem Germany, l 236-1238. seven spheres of heaven 
aml tht· four living creatures 
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Fig. 9: Jerusalem, Israel Museum, MS 180/57 (Bird Heads Haggadah), fol. 47r, 

southem Gerrnany, ca. 1300, the heavenly Temple 
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Fig. 10: Detail of fig. 1: lhe high priest' s breasl shield 

nied by a bet. The third row starts with "Dan," consisting of two letters and 

undemeath we can read first a quph, and after a space _vod, 'ayin, and another 

quph. The following "Naftali" (five) is accompanied by the letter bet. The 

extra letters combined form the names of "Isaac" and "Jacob." The name of 

"Gad" (two letters) is accompanied by the word sivfe (''the tribes of'), that 

of "Asher" (three letters) by yod. sin, and res. The tablet of "Joseph" has an 

additional vav and a nun. All these together spell out "the tribes of Yeshur

un." The inscription of "Benjamin" (six letters) has no addition, but the last 

two of the six letters appear in the lower line. Thus each tablet contains six 

letters, altogether seventy-two. 

Tue first medieval scholar to refer to the seventy-two letters in the inscrip

tions on the breast shield was Judah the Pious (d. 1217), active in Regens-
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Fig. 11: Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Mich. 568, fol. 109v, no11hem France, thir

teemh century. Hiskia bar Manoah. Commentary to the Pentateuch fli�kuni, drawing 

of the high-priest' s breasl shield 

tainly knew Judah' s version. the forrner indudes some literal quotations 

from it. Eleazar of Worms' teachings were highly influential all over Ashke

naz. and they wen.� certainly also known in the town where his teacher had 

been active. Ivan Marcus has demonstrated that it was Eleazar who made 

his teacher' s somewhat sectarian and esoteric doctrines more suit.able for a 
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